FishingLife
Parque Nacional Nahuel Huapi, Bariloche, Patagonia

To be able to spend a pleasant fishing day in the rivers and lakes of Patagonia, having the proper equipment
becomes essential.
For example, having polarized sunglasses is optimal for locating trout more easily under the water; also protect us
from any accident with the hooks of the flies. Sunscreen and a cap protect us from the sun and UV rays, which are
high in the area. We recommend bringing a windbreaker with you, to be ready for the classic climate changes of
Patagonia.
We recommend:
- Polarized sunglasses
- Cap/Hat
- Sunscreen
- Windbreaker/jacket
- Gloves (For beginning and finish of the season)
- Dry bag (To keep safe phone, camera, etc)
If you want to bring your own fishing tackle, we recommend:
For Fly fishing:
-Fly rod, #5 or #6 weight, 9 ft., for the end of season: rod #9 weight, 9ft.
- Reel for the same # of the line and rod, with at least 100 mts of backing
- Floating line, same weight of the rod
- Sinking line grade IV or faster, for the same weight of the rod
- Leaders 7-9 ft, 3x, 4x and 5x
- Leaders 5 ft 1x, 0x for the end of season
- Flies:
Elk Caddis, Goddard Caddis # 14 and #16, Adams
#12, #14 y#16, also may fly emergers #16.
Humpy, Irresistible, Stimulator #10 and #12. Dragonfly #10,
Attractors like Chernobyl or Fat Albert, #10 .
Pheasant tail, Prince, Copper John, Montana. Caddis Pupa, Caddis larvae,
Soft hackle, from sizes #18 to #10
Woolly buggers, Muddler minnows, Matuka, Rabbit, Bucktails, articulated
streamers sizes #8 to #2
For Spinning:
- Rod and reel to cast untill 25 grs Fast/ médium action, 15 pounds. Reel with monofilament 0.25/ 0,28 mm.
- Spinners #2 and #3, spoons Toby 15/20 gr
For Trolling:
• Fast action rods, 7 ft- 20 pounds, reel with 150 mt monofilament 0, 30 mm
• Light spoons (Diamond Kink or similar), lures: Rapala X-Rap, flat fish, Rapala magnum, Kwikfish K 11, K12,
K14

Over 15 years organizing fishing trips in Patagonia.
Contact Us: +54 294 445 8593
www.fishinglife.com.ar

